
GTDP Communications Plan & Protocol 

Aim
The aim of this strategy is to set out clear communications objectives and protocols that will
ensure the promotion of the partnership’s work is co-ordinated. Clear, relevant, timely and 
coordinated communications will be critical in achieving this.

Objectives
External Media Relations
• To promote partnership successes and demonstrate actions, results, achievements and 
improvements
• To keep local people informed
• To ensure that the public are aware of how, why and by whom recommendations/decisions 
are made
• To promote public, private, voluntary and community sector partners with one voice
• To promote community cohesion and a sense of pride in the greater Thetford area
• To ensure equal access to information

‘Internal’ Communication
• To establish a framework for listening to partners and the community
• To foster partnership branding to engender a sense of purpose and belonging
• To keep partners informed
• To make partners aware of their importance as ambassadors
• To motivate partners to ensure they feel part of the communications aims
• To utilise the knowledge and expertise of staff within all partner organisations

Key messages

‘Working together to achieve more for the greater Thetford area and its residents.’

By working with partners, we can:
 Achieve more: through collaboration and coordination, to make life better for people 

in the greater Thetford area.
 Speak with one voice: to influence and shape key developments, benefitting residents 

and businesses – now and in the future.
 Encourage growth: by demonstrating our joint commitment to supporting the 

development of the greater Thetford area as a great place to live, work and do 
business.

 Attract investment – by accessing grants and funding only available to partnerships, 
attracting inward investment to build the area into an East Anglian hub. 

By involving the community, we can:

 Understand better – what really matters to local people and reflect this in our plans 
and recommendations.



Audiences
Including, but not exclusive to, the following:
• Public
• Organisations that form Greater Thetford Development Partnership
• Thematic Partnerships within Greater Thetford Development Partnership
• Relevant staff in Greater Thetford Development Partnership organisations
• Media
• Community leaders
• Local MP / County Councillors / Ward Councillors / Parish Councillors / Police / Education 
Health / businesses

Communications support
Breckland Council has offered to lead the Partnership’s communications, subject to approval 
and an agreed Communications protocol (see below).

General communications protocols
To ensure that the above happens in a coordinated way, the Partnership Board needs to 
review/agree the following protocols.

1. Natalie Thatcher, Executive Assistant at Breckland Council, will provide a central point 
of contact for the flow of business information between partners & stakeholders. This to 
include meeting dates, minutes, agendas and report papers. 

Contact details:
natalie.thatcher@breckland-sholland.gov.uk

2. Matt Barnard, Communications Officer at Breckland Council, will provide a central point 
of contact for the flow of public/media information for dissemination to stakeholders 
through established channels, including the Partnership website: www.gtdp.org.uk  This to 
include: press releases, holding/reactive public statements, key messages and briefing notes, 
where needed.

Contact details:
matthew.barnard@breckland.gov.uk 

3. Members of the Partnership Board are responsible for the dissemination of information 
within their own organisations. It will be their responsibility to ensure their own 
communications teams, where these exist, are aware of planned or published 
communications. 

4. Information will be produced in plain English.

5. GTDP logo to be used at all times. The logo of the agency leading any particular project 
may also be used with the strap-line “this project is led by [organisation] on behalf of the 
Greater Thetford Development Partnership”, which will help provide clarity and 
accountability.

Media protocols
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These protocols have been developed to cover both proactive and reactive media relations 
and general communications between and within partner organisations.

Proactive media relations
1. With input from The Greater Thetford Development Partnership, Breckland Council’s 
Communications Team will help identify news stories. These will be captured in a forward 
plan and reviewed at each Board meeting.
2. A lead organisation will be identified for each story; this will be the organisation that 
coordinates the preparation and release of the story.
3. A press release will be drafted by the lead organisation using an agreed GTDP template to 
ensure consistency of formatting and branding and that appropriate key messages are 
included.
4. A lead spokesperson for the partnership will also be identified for each story; this will be 
the most appropriate and knowledgeable person who will also be the partnership’s 
spokesperson for the story.
5. Prior to issuing, the press release will be signed-off by the Chair of the Board and the lead 
spokesperson.
6. The draft press release will also be issued to all Board Members for information and 
comment, unless there are exceptional circumstances which make this impossible. It is the 
responsibility of Board Members to share the draft with their own communications teams, if 
they have one, ahead of publication and have the opportunity to feedback 
changes/suggestions/approval.
7. Sign-off implicitly indicates that the spokesperson and Chair can speak on the subject on 
behalf of the partnership if approached by the media for further comment.
8. The press release will be issued, after Board approval, to agreed media contacts by the lead 
organisation. 
9. A copy of the final release will be sent to Breckland Council Communications Team 
(Contact: Matt Barnard) for publication on partnership web pages. The Communications 
Team will send an email link to the Partnership Board to notify them to this fact.

Reactive media relations
On receipt of an enquiry by any member of staff working on a partnership project:
1. Details of the enquiry will be taken and passed to the organisation leading on the 
story/press release, or to Breckland Council Communications Team where no lead has been 
identified.
2. Breckland Communications Team/the lead organisation will liaise with the Board to 
identify the appropriate media spokesperson and develop a partnership response – the 
relevant parties/ organisations will be identified and representatives convened or consulted as 
appropriate.
3. Breckland Council Communications Team/the lead organisation and the media 
spokesperson will provide the agreed response to the media.
4. Breckland Council/the lead organisation will send a summary of the response to other 
members of the Board, including the person who received the original enquiry.


